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Outlines:
•modelling of surface roughness
-physical approaches
-semi-empirical approaches

• improvement of L-MEB parameterizations
-roughness parameters HR, Q, NRp (p=h or p=v)
-effective temperature Tg

• Conclusions

Modeling approaches of surface roughness effects
•physical approaches:
-numerical approaches: solve directly the Maxwell equations

(3-D method-of-moment Monte Carlo simulations,…)
Tsang et al., 2001, Chen et al., 2003)

-analytical models: → bi-static scattering coefficient

issues:
-CPU time,
-account for geometric "roughness” over idealized
surfaces (STD, correlation length Lc,
Gaussian autocorr. function, etc.),
-homogeneous surfaces
(intermediate SM c° ?, stones ?)
-surface scattering
(volume scattering in dry soils ?)

(AIEM, Chen et al., 2003)

Interest:
-physical understanding
-help in developing and calibrating (new) simplified approaches

Example of applications: Shi et al., 2002 :

ep =(1- Γsoil_p)
Γsoil = Γsoil_coh_+ Γsoil_incoh
-

Γsoil_incoh simulated with AIEM, (Chen et al., 2003)

−Γsoil_coh = Γsoil_smooth e-K

cos2(θ)

Using a large synthetic simulated data set:

Γv (50°) > Γv (Fresnel)
↑STD: ↑ incoherent scatt., ↓ coherent scatt.
at V-pol, incoherent scatt effects dominate

AIEM Simulated
and Fresnel
Reflectivities:

↑STD: ↑ incoherent scattering effects, ↓ coherent scatt.
at V-pol, large angles, ↑ incoherent scattering effects dominate

⇒ ↑ Rv

at H-pol, ↓ coherent scattering effects dominate ⇒ ↓ Rh
Shi et al., 2002

SMOSREX:

(Cf Poster by Mialon et al.)

more complex mechanisms than revealed by AIEM
emissivity = f(SM), for increasing STD
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Semi-empirical approaches
Γsoil-p = (Q.Γ∗soil-p + (1-Q). Γ∗soil-q) e-HR cos2(θ)

Wang and Choudhury, 1981

-limited physical basis: meaning of calibrated parameters? site specific calibration ?
-account for ALL complex mechanims at the origin of the soil emission (“geometric”
and “dielectric” roughness, inhomogeneities, inclusions, …)

-very good performance and efficiency at L-band

Regular improvements:
-Q ~0 at L-band, increases with frequency
-introducing exponent NR (varies in [-1 – 2])
-HR = f(STD / LC)

Wang et al., 1983, Wign. et al., 2001
Wang et al., 1983, Wign. et al., 2001
Mo & Schmugge, 1982; Wign. et al., 2001

-HR = f(SM), accounting for higher “dielectric” roughness over dry soils?
Mo & Schmugge, 1982; Wign. et al., 2001, Escorihuela et al., 2007

-distinguishing NR for the V and H polarization, (NRp, HR)

Escorihuela et al., 2007

Semi-empirical approach used in L-MEB
Γsoil-p = (Q.Γ∗soil-p + (1-Q). Γ∗soil-q) e-HR cosNRp(θ)
ΤB = (1− Γsoil-p) . TG
With,

- Γ∗soil-p (ε, θ), Fresnel reflectivity for smooth surfaces
- exponent NRp= f(polarization p),
- HR = f(SM)?
- Q ~ 0 at L-band?

Escorihuela et al., 2007

-ε = f(SM, soil texture (clay, sand), bulk density)

(Wang and Schmugge, 1980;
Dobson et al, 1985; Mironov et al., 2007-2008)

-TG= Tdepth + C (Tsurf –Tdepth), C= (SM/W0)wb

Wigneron et al., 2001

Roughness parameter HR related to SM ?
Confirming previous results (Mo and
Schmugge, 1987, Wigneron et al., 2001) ?

Over prairie (litter) [Saleh, RSE, 2007]
HR=1.3-1.13 SM
HR(SM) accounts for soil +
litter efects?
Over bare soils:

[Escorihuela, IEEE-GE, 2007]

HR ~ 0.8 – 4.4 (SM-0.1)

SMOSREX-03-04

Increased “effective”
roughness over dry soils?

Using the Q parameter in L-meb ?
Comparing simulated and Fresnel emissivities
-Shi et al., AIEM: eV(50°) < eV(Fresnel)

using Q=0

Γsoil = Γsoil_fresnel e-HR cosNp(θ)

→ simulated ep are always higher than ep_fresnel
→ the use of the Q parameter is required to simulate eV(50°) < eV(Fresnel)

PORTOS-1993: A Re-analysis
PORTOS 1993, experiment: 7 surface roughness conditions

Γsoil-p = (Q.Γ∗soil-p + (1-Q). Γ∗soil-q) e-HR cosNp(θ)
Wigneron, 2001:

-Q= NRV=NRH=0
-HR= f(SM, slope M = STD/Lc)

Γsoil-p = Γ∗soil-p e-HR

PORTOS-1993: Main results

(Wigneron et al., IEEE-GE, 2001)

-Q= NRv=NRh=0
-HR = a. SMb + (STD/Lc)c

-RMSE (TB) ~ 10K
simulated and measured TB

Since then , new results (Shi et al. 20022006, Escorihuela et al., 2007)

PORTOS-1993: Comparing measured and Fresnel
reflectivities

Fresnel ep

H-pol
40°

measured ep

V-pol
40°

→ V-pol, 40°: emissivity ↓ as roughness ↑ for 3 fields (11, 15, 17) as
predicted by Shi et al., 2002
→ Simulations for these fields require the use of the additional Q parameter

PORTOS-1993: a re-analysis accounting for new
results by Shi et al., Escorihuela et al.
- Considering Q, NRv and NRh

Γsoil-p = (Q.Γ∗soil-p + (1-Q). Γ∗soil-q) e-HR cosNp(θ)
- Filtering data more accurately (accounting for days with strong diurnal
variations in SM, roughness, etc.)

→ HR = (a.STD /(c.STD+d))b;
R2 = 0.95,
→ no improvement using SM or
Lc information
→ Q ~ 0.2 for fields 11, 15, 17
Q = 0, for the others

HR = f(STD)

PORTOS-1993: a Re-analysis
-clear values of NRv and NRh can be associated to each field
-NRh ≈0
-NRv: could not be clearly related to geophys. param. (STd, Lc, etc.)
NRv = f(STD)

NRh = f(STD)

PORTOS-1993: a re-analysis
Γsoil-p = (Q.Γ∗soil-p + (1-Q). Γ∗soil-q) e-HR cosNp(θ)

→ HR = (a.STD /(c.STD+d))b;
→ Q ~ 0.2 for fields 11, 15, 17
Q = 0, for the others
→ NRh= 0
→ NRv= f(field), between [-2 .. 1]

Good agreement with other studies:
-REBEX HR ~0.7 for STD = 28mm
-SMOSREX: NRv=-2, NRh=0

Comparing measured and
simulated reflectivities
RMSE ~5.5 K

L-meb Calibration over vegetated fields
Wigneron et al., 2007

Good agreement with results obtained from P93:
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PORTOS-1993: a re-analysis, conclusions
→ Calibration of the L-MEB parameters (HR, Q, NRv and NRh) was evaluated
against the P93 & other (vegetetated) data sets (Wign. et al., 2007, 2008)
- HR could be parameterized as a function of STD
- Q, NRh, NRv could be calibrated for each field
-NRh ~0
-NRv ~ [-2, 0.5]
-use of Q was required over a few fields
-decrease of TBv at high roughness?
→ improved results were obtained (RMSE(TB) : 10K → 5K):
interest to use NRp at rather high angles (θ≥30°)
→ Link between the L-MEB parameters and surface characteristics ??
- no sensitivity of L-MEB parameters to SM & Lc could be determined
-need for new experimental data sets and theoretical studies,
using analytical models (AIEM) or numerical approaches (FDTD, etc.)
(current studies by Mialon et al., Lawrence et al., etc.)

L-MebL-Meb
modeling
of the
soiltemperature
temperature TG
modeling
theeffective
effective soil
Wigneron et al., 2008
TG= Tdepth + C (Tsurf –Tdepth),

Choudhury et al., 1982

Tdepth at ~ 50cm, Tsurf at ~ 5 cm, C= 0.246 at L-band

L-Meb modeling the effective soil temperature

However, the effective depth depends on SM (larger for dry soils)

TG= Tdepth + C (Tsurf –Tdepth), C= (SM/W0)b

Wigneron et al., 2001

-W0, and b were calibrated, considering Tdepth & Tsurf at various depths
-W0 = 0.3, b= 0.3; default L-MEB parameters
-modified and validated over SMOSREX

(De Rosnay et al.; Holmes et al., 2006)

Sensitivity of W0 and b to soil texture and density ?
soil texture affects TG, through:
-relationship between ε and SM
-SM and temperature profiles within soil

Evaluating
the effects
of soil properties
on TG
L-Meb modeling
the effective
soil temperature
Methods:
• building a very large synthetic reference data set:
-for a large range in soil texture & density, hourly over a 14-day period, 4
initial SM and 5 climatic conditions (winter, summer, etc.)

L-Meb modeling the effective soil temperature

-simulating soil temperature & moisture profiles, with a mechanistic soil
transfer model (TEC)
-coupling with a RT model simulating a ‘‘reference’’ TG

• calibrating model parameters:

-for Choudhury (Ch): C ; Wigneron, (Wig): W0, b, …, approaches

-considering

Tsurf = Tair,T0cm, T2cm, T5cm, etc.,
Tdepth = T10cm, T20cm,…

• evaluating the sensitivity of the parameters on texture, density

PORTOS-93
experiment

considered range in soil texture & density:
sand (3 → 51%)
clay (3 → 60%)
bulk density (1 → 1.8 g/cm3)

Main
results
L-Meb modeling the
effective
soil temperature
• best estimator of Tg are obtained at a depth which depends
on the soil type (accuracy ~ 1.5K):
- ~ 2-5 cm for clay
- ~ 5 cm for silty clay loam
- ~ 5-10 cm for sandy soils (drier at surface generally)

• air temperature (Tair) is a good estimator of Tg (accuracy ~ 3 K):
- cannot be improved using information on Tdepth (using Ch or Wig)

• surface temperature (T0cm~ TIRT) is an estimator of Tg (acc. ~ 4 K):
- can be improved using information on Tdepth (acc. ~ 1.8K using Ch)

• using Tsurf = T2cm, T5cm, etc., information on Tdepth, with Ch or Wig,
provide improvements:
- acc. 4K -> 1.8K (Tsurf=T0cm)
- acc. 1.9K -> 1.1K, (Tsurf=T2cm), etc.

Main results
L-Meb modeling the effective soil temperature

• using Ch or Wig, results (model parameters, acc.) depend on the soil
types:
- for the Ch method (Tsur= 2cm): CT varies 0.82 → 0.65
& RMSE 0.8K → 1.3K (clay and sandy loam)

• investigating the use of additionnal information on soil
characteristics: texture (clay, sand) or density (rob)
- a 4P formulation where, W0 = constant; b= a + b. clay + d. rob
is the best compromise (accuracy / complexity)
-the 4P formulation provides ~ a 0.2K improvement
(larger for sandy soils)

reference Tg

reference Tg

Wigneron 4P

Simulated Tg

Wigneron 2P

Simulated Tg

Simulated Tg

Choudhury

reference Tg

Conclusions (effective Tg)
• effects of soil texture & density on Tg could be evaluated
-several simplified formulations were developed for a variety of conditions
(depending on the availability of ancillary data for: depths for
Tdepth, Tsurf, texture, density…)

→ possibility to calibrate b & W0 parameters from available global
maps (FAO) (no need for in situ calibration)
-interest of using Tair or T0 as proxi of Tg
-specific effects over sandy soils (much drier in general)
-studies limited to clay < 60%, sand < 50%

• perspectives
→ accounting for the uncertainties on the ancillary data (on Tair vs T0, ..)
→ high interest to develop studies over larger ranges of fractions:
in particular the ‘Mironov’ routine allows to investigate sandy soils (sand >
80%) corresponding to large fraction of the globe (deserted areas).

